Liquid Analyzer and Service Market by Type, Service, Application, and Geography - Global Forecasts & Trends 2013-2020

Description: Liquid Analyzer and Service Market by Type (PH/ORP, Conductivity, Dissolved Oxygen, Chlorine, Titro, TOC&COD, and Turbidity Analyzer), Service, Application (Medical, Industrial, Military, Research, Consumer, & Others), and Geography - Global Forecasts & Trends to 2013 - 2020

The liquid analyzer is an instrument used for determining the chemical composition of substances involved in a chemical process directly, or measuring the physical parameters indicative of the composition or liquid. The liquid analyzer industry has been in existence for several years and it comprises the analytical chemistry, process chemistry, and multivariate data analysis, among others.

This research study on the liquid analyzer market focuses on various types such as pH/ORP, conductivity, dissolved oxygen, chlorine, colorimetric, turbidity, near infrared, MLSS, and TOC and COD liquid analyzers. The market for pH/ORP is expected to grow at a high CAGR in the forecast period.

The global liquid analyzer market is expected to reach $1.43 billion by 2020, at an estimated CAGR of 5.52%. The chlorine liquid analyzer market is expected to grow at a CAGR of 6.34%. North America is the largest liquid analyzer market, followed by Europe and APAC.

The report analyzes the entire market on the basis of all the major geographic segments such as North America, South America, Europe, Africa, and Rest of the World (RoW). North America is currently the largest market; however, in the Asian region, it is expected to exhibit a high growth in the next seven years.

The report also draws the competitive landscape of the liquid analyzer industry by analyzing the major players along with strategies adopted by them for the growth in the market. Apart from the market segmentation data, the report also includes qualitative analysis of various market dynamics such as drivers, restraints, opportunities, burning issues, and winning imperatives. It also analyzes the overall market through various models such as Porter's five forces model. The report includes profiles of major market players in the global liquid analyzer market with their respective market share analysis.

The report profiles major companies active in this field such as ABB Ltd. (Switzerland), Mettler-Toledo International, Inc. (Switzerland), Emerson Process Management (U.S.), Endress Hauser AG (Switzerland), and Thermo Fisher Scientific (U.S.), among others. In addition to this, product specific company profiles have also been added to the company profile sections.
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